
Tac� Do� Javi� Men�
Danny's Point S 2155South, S Yellowstone Hwy, Saint Anthony, USA, United States

+12085414482

Here you can find the menu of Tacos Don Javis in Saint Anthony. At the moment, there are 7 menus and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Tacos Don Javis:

This is one of the most athletic Mexican places in Idaho I have been to. Everything I have tried there has been
delicious. The portions are a very good size, especially for the price. They give you limes with your food. With

their amazing burritos, they give you limes, cucumber, fresh radish, and carrots. It is a taco truck/trailer, so they
built a little covered dining area with Mexican music and a few tables. So ve... read more. The premises on site

are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't
like about Tacos Don Javis:

I've heard wonderful remarks about this place numerous times. Unfortunately our experience was only so-so,
BUT we visited the evening before Thanksgiving and only an hour before closing so take this review with a grain
of salt. The adovada was good and spicy and I would recommend it if you like spicy food. The asada tasted like

old beef, and a little bit gamey. Service was fine but very slow considering no one else w... read more. Look
forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers).
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Slushe�
LIME

Wrap� & Tac� 
STREET TACOS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

BBQ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ROAST BEEF

QUESADILLAS

STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CARROTS

CUCUMBER

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -19:00
Tuesday 11:00 -19:00
Wednesday 11:00 -19:00
Thursday 11:00 -19:00
Friday 11:00 -19:00
Saturday 11:00 -19:00
Sunday 11:00 -18:00
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